
ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE
TO =MOE BUILDERS.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
Managers of the Hanover and Cor-

inne Turnpike road company for rebuilding
and repairing the Slime Bridge over the
Cunowago Creek, near the town of Hamp-
ton. in Adams county, which was lately in-
jured by the ice and flood, in said creek--
The pters„ curtain wall, and arches to be re-
built and repaired, and two additional ice-
breakers to be added thereto; extending at
least. from 12 to 15 feet up the stream, to
be sheeted with good tough Whiteeak logs,
to be bound down with iron strips. Pro-
posals may be banded in to any or either of
the managers prior to the 131 A day of
Mare& nest, or to the board of managers,
prior to 12 o'clock of said day, who will
then meet at the houseof Sownost ALBERT,
in the town ofHampton. in Adams county,
fur the purpose.of giving out the work.

HENRY GITT, Pres%
THOS. STEVENS,
WM. 51002„
SAM'L BLAKE, 23GEORGE EGE,

td.Feb. 18.

To the Directors of Common
Schools, in defense County.

THEfollowing statement is made in com-
pliance with the 10th section of the

school law, of June, 1836.
Districts hat hare accepted the Common

School System.
The amount which each accepting school

district is entitled to receive the ensuing
year, commencing on the Ist Tuesday of
June next, out ofthe annual state appropri-
ation, is a sum equal to ONE DOLLAR for
each taxable inhabitant in the district.

The amount of School Tax required to
be knied, to entitle a District to its share
ofthe State appropriation, must be a sum
equal to at least sixty cents, for each taxa-
ble inhabitant in the district.
Districts that hare not accepted the Cori:-

aeon School System.
The amoantol undrawn balances remain.

ing for the use of nen accepting districts,
for the school years 1835, 1836, 1837,
1838 and 10+39, is rows DOLLARS and FOR-
Ty cams, for each taxable inhabitant in a
district, according to the enumeration of
1835; and fur the school years 1848 and
1841. it is TWO DOLLARS for each taxable
inhabitant, according to the enumeration of
1839. The school year 1841, will corn-

„inence on the Ist Tee:allay of June next.
Hence it follows that each non accepting

school district. in which the qualified citi-
zens accept the -i,stem, at the next spring,
elections, and lay a taxequal to sixty cents
for each taxable inhabitant, will be entitled
toreceive out ofthe state appropriations, a
sum equal to more than six DOLLARS, for
each taxable inhabitant in the district.

By a resolution of the Legislature. pass-
ed the 24th day of June, 1839, the above
undrawn balances are tobe retained for the
use of non-accepting districts only until the
let of November. 1840. On which day
they are to be repaid into the common
school fund.

Hence it follows, that as the law now
stands, unless the non-accepting districts
accept the system at the next spring elec-
tions, these undrawn balances amounting
now to a sum adequate to the erection of ;
school houses, and putting the system into
complete operation, will be forfeited.

Taxable Inhabitants in the Districts.
ENUMERATION OF
1835. 1839.

Remick. 3.20 314
Conowago, 200 194
Cumberland, 259 241
Franklin, 372 392
Freedom, 93 94
Germany, 381 314
Gettysburg, 403 362
Hamilton, 269 247
Hamiltenban. 360 719
Huntingdon, 341 314
Latimore, 231 201
Liberty, 129 153
Menellen. 482 492
Mountjoy, 224 217
Mountpleasant, 352 299
Reeding, 242 215
Straban, 322 295
Tyrone, 185 159
I am yours respectfully,

FR- R. SHDNR.
SuperintendentCommon Schools,

Harrisburg Feb. 1, 1840. 3t

NOTICE.

ALL persons indeb:ed to the estate of
Jacob Funk, Sen., deceased are

hereby notified to come forward and make
settlement, and all persons who have claims
against the estate of said deceased are also
notified to present the same for settlement
on or before the 10th of March next, to the
subscribers Executors of said deceased, or
either of them.

Both ofthe Executors reside in Hunting-
toe township,Adams County.

W. IL SADLER, f Ex'reJOEL BOWER,
Feb. 4. 61.

BAR IRON.

GUST received and for sale, a large
stock of BRR IRON well assorted.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Feb. 25.

NOTICE.

THE Subscribers. Trustees of JOHN
TAUGHINBAUGH.hereby give no-

tice to all persons indebted to said Tough-
inbaugh, to call with the subscribers and
settle the same without delay; also any per-
m who has any claims against him, are
tequssted to present the same to the sub
scribers. ROBERT KING,

G. BRINKERHOFF,
Trustees.

ht. 19.

ADVERTISEMENTS-
GRAND CAPITALS

FOR MARCH.

40.000 o r, zans:
For the 7th—and

58,824 DOLL IRS!
Ncry 850,000,fur the 21st.

D. S. GREGORY & CO. Managers.

Virginia Stale Lottery.
For Endowing the Leesburg Acadetnly and other pur

poses.
Class No. 2 for 1840.

To be drawn at Alexander, Va. on Satur
day, the 7th March, 1840.

GRAND SCHEME!

-$40, 000 $15,000
14,000$3lOOO $2150082,297

50 PRIZES of $l,OOO
60 do. 300, &c.

Tickets only slo—Halves ss—Quarters $2 50
78 No. Lottery-13 Drnwn Ballots.

Certificates ofpackages of26 Whole tickets 9130Do. do. 26 Half do. 65
Do. do. 26 Quarters do. 32 50

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY
For the benefit of tho Monongalia Academy.

Claes No. 3, for 1840.
To bo drawn at Alexandria,Va. on Saturday,l4o

of March, 1840.
BRILLIANT SCHEME.

$30,000 $lO,OOO
93,000-83,500-$3,070-$3,000-82,500.

40 PRIZES of $1,500; 50 of $250;
60 of $2OO, &c.

Tickets only CO—Halves ss—Quarters 82 50
75 No. Lottery-12 Drawn Ballots.

Certificates orpackages 0125 Wholo tickets $l3ODo. do. 25 Half do. 65
Do. do. 25 Quarter do. 32 59

MOST SPLENDID
Capital 58,824 aollava

NETT $50,000.
AND

100 PRIZES OF $l,OOO !

Plirginta Slate Lottery,
For the benefit of the Petersburg Benevolent Me

chanic Association.
Class No. 3, for 1840

To be drawn at Alazundria, Va. on Saturday tho
..21st March, IMO.

GRAND SCHEME.
58,824 DOLLARS!

$20,000 $1.0,000
$5,000-83,225L—53,000

100 PRIZES of $1,000; 50 of $500;
60 of $2OO, &c.

Ticlots only slo—Halvos ss—Quartery $2. 50.
Certificates of packages of 26 Whole tickets $l4ODo. do. 26 Half do. 70

Do. 10.. s 26 Quarter do. 35

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
For the benefit of the Town of Wellsburg.
. Class No. 3, for 1840.

To bo drawn at Alexandria, Va. on Saturday,
28th March, 1840.

GRAND CAPITAL.
E380,000 810,000

$6,000—55,000-44,000—.52,500-82,-
000—51,747.

25 PRIZES of $1,000; 25 of $500;
28 of $300; 200 of $2OO, &c.

Tickets only 810—halves ss—Quarters 82 50.
75 No. Lottery-13 Drawn Ballots.

Certificates of packages of 25 Whole tickets $l3O
Do. do. 26 Half do. 65
Do. do 55 Quarter do. 32 50

For Tickets and Shares or Certificates
of Packages in the above Splendid Lotter.
ies,—addreas

D. S. GREGORY & CO. Managers,
Washington City, D. C.

Drawings sent immdiately after they are
over to all who order as above.

Feb. 25. St.

Gouley's Vegetable Medicines.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

No medicine has, perhaps, ever met with such
decided and general success as

Gouley's Vegetable Bitters.

THIS medicine has been but a few years
before the public, and the demand for

it has already become so great, that the sub.
scriber finds it difficult to supply the numer-
ous orders which he is constantly receiving.
Innumerable Certificates in his possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and
attest the fact of its having preserved the
lives of hundreds both in this city and else-
where.

His VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,
a new article, are also getting into general
use, having been productive of the most be.
neficial effects in hundreds of families of the
first respectability in this city and vicinity I
and althoughthey have m one instance, but
without any foundation or truth, been pro-
nounced poisonous, HUNDREDS ofcertificates
can be produced of their having performed
positive and effectual cures in the most obsti-
nate cases, both on young and old, and he
now challenges any one to produce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is one particle of
any ingredient in their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.

Having administered his medicines in al-
most all diseases to which the human fami-
ly ere subjected, he never, in a Fingle in-
stance, found them to produce any injurious
effects, but, on the contrary,they have been
attended with the most complete success.

N. .B.—As the Fever and Ague is very
prevalent at this season of the year, he can
confidently recommend his

VEGETABLE BITTERS
as a CERTAIN evßE,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful disease to
make trial ofthem.

The attention of Masters and Owners of
Vessels is called to this medicine; it will be
Round of great benefit among their crews,
and a sure preventative of many of the di-
seases to whichthe mariner is subject during
long and tempestuous voyages.

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 21i Baltimore street,

near the Centro Market, 4,

between Harrison and Frederick streets.
Nov. 25. ly

LAW NOTZCE.
C. BAKER

WILL practice Law in the several
Courts. of Adams county.—Office

in Chamberaburg street, one door west of
Mr. Buehler's Store.

Gettysburg, April 30, 1830.

JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL KINDS,

Neatly and expeditiously executed of the office of
.4711F: STAR & DANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Diseases of the Lungs!
ripHE melancholy effects of which our
AL obituaries painfully exhibit, have for

some years been increasing to an alarming
extent. The dreadful ravages of those
complaints have in a vast number of cases
been arrested, by the use of Dr. Relte's
Asthmatic or ConsumptivePills,which have
proved one of the most useful medicines
ever yet discovered, for complaints of the
Lungs generally. This medicine has re•
stored a largo number of persons, from the
vet) borders of the grave, to health and
society, who had been given over by
their friends, and in many instances even by
their Physicians, as past relief I Among a
large number of cases of cure by the use
of this invaluable medicine, the following
are gresented to the public.

Copy of a Letter.
Dear Sir,—Having had a severe cough en

tirely removed by the use of your Dr. Rol-
fe's Asthmatic Pills, (and occasional use o
the Antibilious Pills!) I feel it a duty in-
cumbent on me to inform you more mm-
utely fur the benefit of others who may in
like manner be affected.

To be more paticular, I would say that
for about ten years past with but little in-
termission,l have been affected with a hard,
dry, hacking cough, attended with great
pain and sinking of the stomach and with
very little raising of phlegm—that I have
tried from time to time many prescriptions,
with no or at most, with a temporary retie
and had become constrained to believe
hat I should recieve no lasting relief when
I was recommended to mako trial of the
above named Pills, which I did with little
confidence of a beneficial result, but contra•
ry to my expectation, in a few days my
caugh was wholly broken up, and subse•
quently removed I

I feel thankful for the benefit I have re
coived, and,am full) persunded that many
it not all, who are affected in the manher
that I have been, would find a complete cure
by doing as I have done. You are at lib-
erty to make use of this communication in
any manner that you may deem most expe.
dient or productive of good.

Respectfully yours, &c.
(Signed) HORATIO N. CRANE.

Boston, March 14th, 1836.
Mr. Thompson Kidder.

.11nother Letter.
[From a gentleman of the first respectabili-

ty, to whom referenee can be made.]
Mr. Kidder,

Dear Sir :—Having been affected for
several years past with weak lungs and a
troublesome cough, which had become very
alarming, I was induced to try the efficacy
ofyour Relfe's Asthmatic Pills, from which
I have derived so much benefit that I have
recommended them to a number of my
friends as a cure for coughs, colds, &c. and
have heard ofno instance in which the pa-
tient has not been benefittsd.

Believing as 1 do that this medicine has
been the means of prolonging my life, and
that of a near friend, who is subject to a
pulmonary complaint, you may rest assured
that 1 shall avail myself of every opportuni-
ty to make others acquainted with its vir-
tues. Yours, truly,

South Poston, Fob. 22d, 1.8.16.
A Remarkable Case.

A gentleman states an extraordinary
case, that of his wife, who was reduced so
low by a pulmonary complaint, that symp-
toms of approaching dissolution began to
exhibit themselves, so that hei Physician
intimated that nothing further could be
done for her—that her case was past hu-
man skill, and the Doctor observed shortly
after, while at a neighbors, that Mrs. W.
was about to leave tl9. The same eveningi
a relation recommended a trial of these
:Relfe's Asthmatic) Pills, they were accord
ngly/administered, producing such relief,

and effecting so favorable a change during
the night, that in the morning strong hopes
were alibi ded ofat least a partial restoration
of her health, which was effected, end made
comparatively comfortable by a continued
sue of these Pills.

Timely Belief.
A person recently from neglecting a

slight cold, became so seriously affected
with a severe cough, which notwithstanding
every attempt to remove, became so bad
as to oblige him to suspend attending to
business, and finally to exhibit such alarm•
ing symptoms as to excite serious fears for
the result--in these circumstances he was
advised to make use of these Pills, which
he did, and with such complete success, as
to be able to resume his business in a few
days, entirely cured

Much more testimony might be produced
to prove this one of the best medicines ever
discovered for all stages of Consumption,
Codghs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness,
Wheesing, Difficulty of breathing, Tight
nese of the Chest, Pain in the Side, Spitting
of Blood, dtc. dr,c!

Price—Whole Box of 30 Pills, $1 00—
Half Box of 12 Pills, 50 cents.

Oz7-None genuineunless signed T. KID-
DER, on the wrapper, (solo proprietor and
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom they
are for sale, at his counting room, No. 99,
Court st. Boston, (up stairs,) and by his ape•
cial appointment, at

The Drug and Book Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 6 bottles for $5.

A DVERTISEMENTS.

DR. FRANKLIN J. SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY calls tho attention

of hisfriends and the public generally,
to the important and interesting fact, that
he is fully prepared and qualified to cure
the most inveterate cases of rheumatism.—
The various diseases to which mankind are
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radically cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at moderato and reasonable
charges, without subjecting the patient to
the poisonous influence of minerals, such as '
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, agreeable, and
efficient, and oFerate in accordance with the
laws of the animal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is read• at all limes to
attend patients at their houses. Patients
living at a distance can be accommodated
with board and medical attendance at rood•
orate prices at his dwelling, in Carlisle
street, the house formerly occupied by Dr.
Berluchy.

Dr. Smith would also inform the public
that his mode of treatment will perfectly
remove the bad effectsremaining in the sys•
tern, from tkepse of mercury or any other
poisonous mineral.

Medical men of the h:gliest distinction
and talent, such as Matthias, Alley, Cramp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
affirm that chancres and buboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases ofthe
periosteum, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,
fascia, and eruptions of n highly obstinate
character, are the consequence from the ad•
ministration or use of mercury. These aw-
ful effects of mercury are not novel, fur
every physician of veracity will acknow
ledge them to be of frequent and molancho
ly occurrence.

Sept, 17. tf

MAGISTRATES' ELECTION.
7o the Citizens of Gettysburg:

I OFFER myself as a candidate for the
office of JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

and pledge myself, it elected, to do the du•
ties thereof honestly, to the best of my abil-
ities.

SAMPSON S. KING
Gettysburg, Jan. 28.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Ili H. SWOPE having just returned
• from the cities of Philadelphia and

Baltimore wit:l a large and general assort-
ment of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Cassinetts,
Silk and Nlerino Vestings,
Black Mattioni Lustring,
Blue and Black do.
Figared and Plain colored Gro do Nap,
Mouselino de Lames,
6 4 English and French Merino,
3 4 Do. do.
6 4 French Bombazines,
Merino and Thibet Wool Shawls,
Highland do.
White, Scarlet, Green and Yellow Flan

nets,
White Gause Flannel,
Bleached & Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Colored Do. do.
a 4 and 4-4 Plaid Linsey s,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,
Corded Skirts,
Guernsey Frocks,
Net Lambs' Wool Shirts,
Ladies Black and While Silk Hose,

Do. Wostard do.
Do. Cashmier do.

Black Wostard Hose,
Ladies Kid Gloves,

Do. Lined do.
Berlin and Wool do.
Prints, Checks, Ticking, &c.
Which he takes peculiar pleasure in in-

viting those who are fond of Bargains, to
call arid examine, as they were bought upon
such terms as will enable him to sell them
LOWER THAN THEYHAVE EVER
YET BEEN OFFERED 1N THIS
MARKET. Now is the time, call and
examine for yourselves. Country produce
take in exchange for Goods.

Gettysburg, Sept. 24. 1839. tf.

CLOTHS! CLOTHS

JUST received a fresh supply of very
cheap CLOTHS, comprising all co-

lors.—Also, a good assortment of CASSI-
MERES and CASSINETTS.

For sale by

Jan. 4.
R. G. SPCREARY.

Cheap Mexinoes.
AVERY handsome assortment ofFrench

and English Merinoes, suitable for
dresses and cloaks. Also, very rich black
ground Illouseline de /aines—just received
and for sale by

Gettysburg, Jan. 4
R. G. McCREARY

JUST IN' SE3SOX !

AFRESH suppy of white and colored
Flannels, fine 'Whitney Blankets,

Green Bockings, and F loor Cloths—now
opening, and for sale by

Gettysburg. Feb. 1a.,1840L

- 1-.11R. JAYN E'S EXPECTORANT.--Thrs in-
-4400" valuable medicine is daily efreexidg sac= o
the most astonishing and nionderritili cranes that
have ever been 6;1200 ,0. All lobo Lave everseed
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting at Barad. Hoop
ing Cough, Croup or Hives., Cocr.vonlitileskrilarcin-
lc Pleurisy. hoarseness, Pain and Surecids ofthe
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lungs and Breast, czna axed do at-
test to its usefulness.. Bnsachitercorrasinese which
is annually sweeping thotr...f.+ apse theinauods
to a premature grave. under the mistaken came
of Consumption, is always coredby zit. 'Thewe-
al symptoms of this disease, Caneanchitio.) are
Coug s.Sore nest; of the Lungs or Throat. Hoarse-
ness, Difficuhy of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe-
ver, a spiting up of Phlegm or criatter.azall same-
times blood. It is an intlasnatines ofthe EineakiSi
which lines the inside of the etude of the seine
tubes or air vessets,which ran throogh every past
of the Longs. This Expectorant idaroetaately
suppresses the Cough. Pail*, Indariaaticsi. Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a free
and easy Expectoration. and a care is sires direc-
ted.

It always cures Astfirrias--tino as dame large
doses will cure the Croup or Blaresof Cladannmet
from fifteen minutes to an hour s time- It im-
mediately subdues the violence of Whinspiia.g
Cough; and effects a speedy care- Ilczatreds
whn have been given up by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumptian,' have bees resto-
red to perfect health by it.

REV. JOHNATHAN GOING, D. D. Presi-
dent of Granville College, Obits, says---lie ass
laboring under a severe cold, coagh and hoarse-
ness, and that his difficulty of breathing is-as so
great that he felt himself in imminent danger of
immediate suffocation, but was perfectly cared
by using this Expectoraut." Mrs I:Wm. of
lam, N. J. was cured ofAsthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bortlesofthis sordscron—
Mre. ard, also, of Salear.wasaruredl ridable same
complaint by one bottle. A gating lady, alma
Salem, who was believedby her firsenads to be Ear
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by three bottles. Dr. flamiltars. of St-James,
South Carolina. was greatly affected by a clank
hoarseness and soreness of the hangs, and co
using a bottle of this annficiume„ frond Fem.:scent
relief.

The following certificate is frees a practisito
Physician, and a mach respected Clergyinsast of,
tho Methodiat Society, dated

Modest Town, Va. Ansest IM2I.
Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir-1 have been lasi*g your

Expectorant, extensively, is may pramticc, for the
last three months, and far alienate:kmofoo,da„ is-
tlamation of the lungs, consweeptims„ asthma.
pains and weakness of the breast, it is del:la:lei:4
the boat medicine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yaws.
IL %Y. wiLLIA3IS. 3i 11-

Numerousother certiEcates etig6L I. added.
but the above are considered! sestracnect evidence
of its great usefulness..

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne. No. VlSisigh
Third street, Philadelphia. Price $l.

Where also may be had Jayae-si Ciurnanisips
Balsam, for the cure ofBowel Cerespllist. dm
Tonic Vermifuge, forthe removal ad Warms. ,&e
Sanative Pills, for Dyspeptics. Limn Ca,tints.
and Female Diseases. &e. Aims. Jayise"st Hsu
Tonic, fur the removal ofBeildsess and peesserra_
lion of the Hair.R. G. 51,CREARY. I For „le at the Dcagr Storm

IL INEE.BLErt.

ATTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the rem-

' dies ever devised for tho restoration and proserva-
Zion of the Hair, nothing has been found equal to
Jaycees Hair Tonic. It solemn fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Many who wore
bald a few months ago, can now exhibit luxuri-
ant brads ofhair by the use of it.

• Copy of a letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
PHILADELPHIA, May 10, 1839.

Dr. Isom—Dear Sir.—l feel that I can hard-
-35, say enough to you in favor of the Hair Tomei'prepared by you. My hair had been falling .ofF
about two years, and had become very thin;threa-
teaing speedy haldoessovben I commenced using
this remedy. In about ono week it ceased to.
fallcf.

I have used it now about throe months, and
hare as full and.tkick a hoed of heir as I can pos.
aibly desire. I have recommended its use to 01
number of my friends, who all speak well of it.
If faithfully employed, I have no doubt of its gon.
era! success. I mny add, that before using the
Tonic, Iliad tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oil,
all the different preparations of Boar's Oil, Veg.
astable Hair Oil, &c. &c. without experiencing
much, ifany benefit.

Respectfully yours, S. S. FITCH,
No. 172 Chestnut street.

The Rev. LEONARD FLETCHER, Paator of tho
Baptist Church. Grout Valley, Pa. who had boon
commor less bald for many years, used threo hot-
tlesofthe Bair Tonic,and has now a finegrowth
ofnew hair over all that part of his head whom
be was bald, writes—

"My hair is growing finely, I OBRUIO you."
L. FLETCII ER

West Chester, Pa. larch 2, 1833
Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, solo proprio.

tor. No. 20 South Third Street, Philadelphia_
Priceol a bot'le.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Fob. 18, 1840.

1-NOUGH.ASTIIIMIA,SPITFING OF BLOOD.
V.L) of Sixty Years Standing, cuitEto by Dr.
Jayne's Expectot ant!

INILADELPHIA, August 16th, 1838.
Mr. kraiNsoni—Dear Sir: A few weeks ago I

enticed in your paper, an account of the eurpri.
shag effects of Jayne's Carminative, in restoring-
a great number of passengers on board a Missis-
lupin steamboat, to pork ct health who wero
led with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to see
woe malice it so kindly; you may rest assured it;deserves the praise bestowed upon it. Tho ben-
efit I have received from this medicine, moreea.
pecially his Expectorant, induces me to state my
case to you.fim the benefit of those who are ufßic-
ted in thesame way. It has teen my mist rtunr..
air, to labor under a cough and ustlimaticul op-

' pression. for more than 1.-alf a century. When a
soldier in the American camp, in 1778.1, with.
many others, (owing to great exposure,) had a
violent attack of disease of the Lungs.by w hich L
'way disabled from duty for a long time. Since.
that period until recently, I huvo never been free
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after year I have expectorated over a gill a
day; often much more, end sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night niter-
:right. I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob-
tain my breath.The weakness and debility cau.
sod by such constant expectoration, frequently
brought me to a state border in gon death. It hums
been a matter of astonishment to my family and
friends that lam hero to write this to you. I
base bad skilful physicians to attend mo,tnil
every thing done that was thought likely to give
me relief, without any beneficial effect. Last
winter I had another severe attack of Inflame.
tion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the last. I then considered my case no past
the aidof medicine, when I wus persuaded to atilt
on Doctor Jayne. With the assistance of Divine
Providence, through hi:n,l was once more raised
from my bed, but the coughing and wheezing
wearied me day and night. Ile advised me to use
his Expectorant. 1 did so, with a strong hope
that, as it had cured many of my acquaintances
ofvarious diseases.of the Lu go, it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifi-
ed IkW It has F.FFECTUALLY CURED me. As.
awn as I commenced taking it, I fouml it t ouch-
ed mycase, and I began to breathe with mere
freedom. Illy expectoration became more
and my cough entirely left me. I now fool as
well as eve: I did in my, life, and ant better than
I have been for the last SIXTY YEARS. Las' sum-
mer I spit a great deal of blood; now, thank God,.
lamperfectly cured Now, Sir, after suffering
so long sod finding at last such signal relief horn
Jayne's Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform
myfellow citizens whore relief may be had. If
you think this worthy a place in your paper jroi,
will oblige too by ,•mieing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN. •
No..3sLombard Street.,

Dr. Jayne's Of is Nix.%) Souttahird stmt..
Philadelphia.

For sale at the Drug Store of
• S. H. BUEHLER. •

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, . -

rrHE subscriber wishes to inform the
J." public that he is now prepared for

manufacturing
MALLEABLE CAST IRON CASTINGS,
having recently obtained a thorough knowl-
edge of the whole process as practised in
England and in this Country; ncd having
made the experiment, can make casting
surpassed in quality by none in point of
malleability and elasticity.

Feb. 4.
GEO. ARNOLD.

1/1100PING COMM, AND CROUP. TO
QU PARENTS—Javares Exxximmassir.is with.
out exception the moat eartzalde preroaratism is
use, for the above diseases. h contests Hoop
ing Cough into a mild a..d tractable disease an
shortens its duration more thane= hall‘ssall pro
ducee a certain and speedy recovesy. Flows ball
to ono tea spo. rant, will certainly careCramp in
infants and young children, in hallass Iticair Loan
hour. The lives of hundreds of cLiFalirvi will be
saved annually. by always It.eping at or. Land
reedy for every emergency. Fel saßa at N0.20
South 3rd street Philadelphia.

For rale at the Drug Store of
%IL 11. DrEIILER.

(alongshore. Feb. IS, IE-kt

ADVERTISEMMXTS. 1 ADVERTISEMENTS
lIRISIIIAGTO.Ir 170TIEL,

Corner of Market Street m7e3 Manta S,..are,
HARRISBURG, PA...

THE Subscriber respectfully- informs hts
friends and the public that he has token the WASHINGTON HOTEL—that

well known tavern stand sttuatrdat the cor-ner of Market street and Market Square,
Harrisburg, lately occupied by Mai. GeorgeW. Johnson, which he has fitted up in a su-
perior manner, with ebtire roes &mini:recd.the newest fashion and best quality, from
garret to cellar. The house has ales un-dergone a thorough repair, and is pit in !the best condition for the accommiodatiis of
customers.

He takes the liberty- to state that theWashington Hotel shall he tept in the best
manner. His Tablewill always befurnashed
by the best the market strutlL% and se serv-
ed as to suit his guests. His Bar sill be
supplied with the best of urines and liquors
of all kinds His Stable, (the largest inHarrisburg,) will be attended by faithful
Ostlers, and every attention given that can
be desired. As he is dessom of proving
that ho is determined to keep a house not
excelled in Harrisburg, he respectfully in-
vites travellers, members °litheLegislature
and others, to call and judgeforthemselves,
as he will be happy at any and all times to
see them

WM. E. CAMP.
CmOct. 6.

gi4Tllll/11efa' 17;4•4

J 1 ADE and fir mire at the Gettysburgm- Steam Foundry
.P.ITEArI" COil :MILLS

for preparing the cob sutra:icier:Ay Erse for
chopping with the Cora.—ALSO—
PATENT PLASTER DEEMS

The above Mills have beers tried valsi pro-
nounced the best articles now he use, for the
above purpose. Millers wad others would
do well to supply themsakeswith the above
machines.

Feb. 3.
GEO. AIECOLD.

u.

TURNING
CIF every kind in /row and Brass,

done io the best manner at the Gettys
burg Steam Foundry.

Feb. 4.—tt. GEO. ARNOLD.

J A YNE'S
CARMINATIVE BALSAM3S a exrtarn. oaf • and effectual reinedy for Dys •eatery. Diarrahrca,or Loo‘entispiCholera Mar-boa, Summer Complaint, Chnhc,:t4riping Paine,Sour Stomach, Flatulency. &c. and ait Span.modicand Nervous D peases,nsPick and NervousHesdach, Hysteria, Cramp, &c. &c.

This is one of the most efficient, pleasant andsafe compJsitions ever offered to the public for thecure of the various derangements of the stomachand bowels, and the only article worthy of Ourleast confidence for curing Cholera lufuntum oeSummer Complaint; and in all the above diseasesit really acts like u charm.
Al/persons are requested to try ft, for there I.•-no mistake" about its being one of the most val-uable family medicines over yet disc"vered.—Hundred! nay thousands, ofcortifi cafes haw) beenreceived from Physici,ns, Clergymen, nod fami-liesofthe first respectability, bearing the ott ong-est testimony in its favour, tuo numerous to pub-lish.

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify that I have used Dr 'reveal;Carminative Balsam very extensively in BowesComplaints, and tidy° not the least hesitation in

declaring it superior to any preparation that I
bate met with, for the relief of those diseases.

VILLIfII STEELING, M. D.Pkivsicito tc the Cumberland, N. J Almshouse.
Dridviton, July 19, 1836.
Dr. D. Javanc,—Dear Sir,—llaving mrde use

of your Carminative Balsam in my family, andfinding it to be admirably adapted to the com-plaints for which ii Is intended, I take pleasureinrecommending it to the use of my friends and
lite public generally, believing those who are af-flicted with any of these complaints will find re-
lief In the use of this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, N. D.
President of Granville Collage, Olilo,New York, May .2,0, 1837.

For Sale at the Drug Store of

Gettysburg, Feb. 19, 1840,
S. FL BUEHLER

Ril.St WORMS!! 'WORMS!!! Torernov6;•:-
these dangerous and troubleseine itfh

it:Luta of the Sturnacti and Bowels, which
often impair the health and destroy the lives a
children. use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vormifuge,a car-.
fain and sate, preparation for the removal of the.
various kinds of • Worms, Dyspopia, Sour Stu.
mach. Want of Appetite, nuantito Favor ands t„Moe, and debility of the Stomach and. Bowels
and organs of digestion. To be had nt. No. 24"; •

South Third Street, Philadelphia.. Price 50 cts.
For sale at the Drug Storo ut

S. 11.-BUEBLEII.
Gettyslctrg,Et b. 18, :840.


